The University of Victoria School of Nursing

Master in Nursing
Information Session

Accessible, Innovative Nursing Education

The School of Nursing at UVic is a place of discovery and human flourishing. Through distributed/online dynamic learning in an extraordinary environment you will engage in collaborative communities of learners, join research and educators to apply research practice, theory and philosophy within your education.

Nursing is a dynamic and exciting career with infinite possibilities. Our Masters of Nursing program will help you enhance your career, contribute to the nursing profession and become a leader in your field.

- Advanced Practice Nursing (Leadership and Education)
- Nurse Practitioner
- Double Degree: Masters of Nursing and Masters of Science in Health Informatics

You are invited! To an online information about distributed/online Master of Nursing programs.

Tuesday, September 11th 2018
5:00 - 6:00 pm PT
Online

RSVP: cindymac@uvic.ca
(Connection information for this online session will be forwarded on receipt of RSVP)

Informed by Science - Compelled by Caring